What does the empty grave mean for Gama?

Gama worked the streets as a prostitute in Malawi. Many things in impoverished countries lead women to sell their bodies: hungry children to feed, husbands dying of AIDS, impossible debts to pay. We don’t know what led Gama into prostitution; we do know what freed her.

The JESUS Film team in Malawi welcomed Gama to a showing one evening. She watched the film and left quietly. Had she heard the good news? Would the empty grave mean new life for this prostitute?

A few nights later, Gama returned, this time with her parents. Not only had she given her life to Christ; she had already embraced Christ’s mission to bring all people into salvation!

What does the empty grave mean for you?

Sacrificial giving to the World Evangelism Fund...

- Provides for missionaries who coordinate JESUS Film teams – teams like the one that showed the film in Gama’s city.
- Supports local churches in Malawi that will disciple Gama as she grows in her Christian walk.
- Sponsors ministries to rescue women like Gama from prostitution and sex slavery.
- Underwrites regional strategy to effectively minister in particular culture contexts like Malawi.

www.stewardship.nazarene.org